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THE MAYSVILLE PROJECT SEEKS A WAY OF IMPROVING EDU-
CATION 
It is an effort to build a program for teachers 
who ere capable of developing end conducting elemen-
tery school experiences which ere based on each 
child's current level of development end ere directed 
toward the fulfillment of each child's maximum poten-
tial as a productive member of society. 
It is based on the belief that maximum potential 
in school end adult life can be reached only by 
learning early how to learn. 
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
1. Long-term commitment to teacher improvement. 
2. Focus on the improvement of teachers to help 
the educationally deprived. 
3. Cooperation between college, school, and commun-
ity. 
4. Early involvement of people from the community 
in planning and instruction. 
5, Cycle of staff exchanges from college to school 
end beck again, 
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6. Study of the community by teacher candidates 
through reel-time experiences in the community 
agencies. 
7. Experimental elementary classrooms composed of 
children from ell districts of the community. 
8. A built-in system to maintain information about 
program effectiveness. 
9. Joint appointment as teacher and university 
faculty member after one year. 
THE FIRST YEAR 
The fellows to be prepared during the first year, 
beginning in 1970, will be heavily involved .in the 
development of curriculum for the experimental ele-
mentary school classroom in Maysville, end meet the 
requirements for participation es teacher trainers 
in the university's teacher education program. 
-Graduates of the first fellowship year will be 
qualified to manage instruction through a unique 
capacity to capitalize on a variety of resources, 
both in and out of the traditional classroom facili-
ties. 
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The first year, which will be repeated each yea1 
for a new wave of fellows, includes study of the Mays-
ville Connnunity--its organization, structure, func-
tions, institutions, and.problems. 
The study of human behavior and human relations--
variation and shange, ~o~~~ict and disorganization, 
integration, and the principles of rural life and 
development--is also a signiffcant part of the program. 
THE SECOND YEAR 
Graduates of the program's first year enjoy full 
status as teachers in the Maysville City Schools' ex-
perimentai elementary classrooms and as faculty in 
the Morehead State University teacher education pro-
gram. This joint appointment offers a good oppor-
tunity for the graduate to act as a change agent, 
As change agent, the graduate fulfills a dual 
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For further information concerning details of 
the Maysville Project, contact: 
Mr. Noah Logan, Project Director 
University Breckinridge Lab. School 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Johnson Camden Library, Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
